Employing femtosecond laser pulses in front and back side pumping of Au/Fe/MgO(001) combined with detection in two-photon photoelectron emission spectroscopy we analyze local relaxation dynamics of excited electrons in buried Fe, injection into Au across the Fe-Au interface, and electron transport across the Au layer at 0.6 to 2.0 eV above the Fermi energy. By analysis as a function of Au film thickness we obtain the electron lifetimes of bulk Au and Fe and distinguish the relaxation in the heterostructure's constituents. We conclude further that electron injection across the epitaxial interface proceeds by electron wavepacket propagation. We also show that the excited electrons propagate through Au in a superdiffusive regime determined by few e-e scattering events.
Excited charge carriers relax in metals and semiconductors on femto-to picosecond timescales due to the large phase space for electron-electron (e-e) and electronphonon scattering [1, 2] . Microscopic insight into these processes was developed by combined efforts of static spectroscopy, spectroscopy in the time domain, and ab initio theory [3] . Early optical experiments used back side pump / front side probe schemes and analyzed the propagation dynamics through the bulk of thin films [4] . Time-and angle-resolved two-photon photoelectron spectroscopy exploited the sensitivity to electron energy and momentum and was key to develop a comprehensive understanding of the microscopic nature of the engaged elementary processes which hot electrons experience [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In heterostrutures such an analysis is challenging but highly desired given the widespread application of these materials. The reason is that photoelectrons are usually sensitive to the surface and the surface near region. In principle this limitation can be overcome using hard Xray photons in photoemission [10, 11] . Also low kinetic energy of photoelectrons are reported to probe the bulk [12] or buried interface electronic structure [13, 14] in selected cases.
Hot electrons are characterized by their energy above the Fermi energy E − E F k B T , T is the equilibrium temperature, and their momentum k. For a component k ⊥ directed from the surface into bulk, transport effects occur. So far, local dynamics at the surface and non-local contributions due to, e.g., transport were distinguished indirectly by analyzing relaxation at surfaces [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Particular systems allowed a microscopic description of electron propagation through a molecular layer [20] and resonant tunneling across a dielectric film [13] .
Electronic transport properties are essential in condensed matter physics. Besides the well-established charge carrier transport in Bloch bands at E F problems like incoherent hopping in molecular wires [21] and two dimensional materials [22, 23] , superdiffusive spin currents [24] , and attosecond phenomena at surfaces [25] are important. Recently, the relevance of spin-dependent charge carrier transport in femtosecond magnetization dynamics has spurred the use of back side pumping in optical pump-probe experiments [26] [27] [28] , which provide energy and momentum integrated information. Back side pump / front side probe studies using photoelectron spectroscopy is highly desired, since it can provide energy and momentum dependent information.
In this letter we report such a back side pump / front side probe photoemission experiment at MgO(001)/Fe/Au as a model system. While for thin Fe and Au films the relaxation agrees for front and back side pump configurations, we identify electron transport for thicker Au films upon back side pumping. By analyzing the dependence of the observed relaxation times on Au film thickness d Au we distinguish the dynamics in the Au and Fe constituents of the heterostructure. grown by molecular beam epitaxy and are transferred between growth and photoemission chambers under ambient conditions without further cleaning. The layer thickness was determined on a twin sample by profilometer and AFM studies; see also [28, 30] . Fig. 1 shows the time-dependent 2PPE intensity for back and front side pumping at selected energies E − E F for 30 nm Au/7 nm Fe/MgO(001). Time zero is defined by the fastest signal given by the intensity maximum of electrons at the maximum kinetic energy, given in Fig. 1 by data for E − E F = 2.0 eV. In case of ballistic electron propagation through Au the back side optical excitation would occur at negative time delays determined by the Fermi velocity, which is for Au v F ≈ 1.4 nm/fs [4, 31] . The upper graph depicts conventional, front side pump 2PPE data. The lower panel shows results for back side pumping. We emphasize three aspects. (i) The dynamic range obtained with back side pumping is one order of magnitude larger than for front pumping. Since the MgO-Fe and Fe-Au interfaces are well defined we suspect that the static background for front side pump orig- inates from light or electron scattering at the Au-vacuum interface. (ii) The back side pump data exhibit a shift in time delay of the intensity built-up and maximum, which increases with decreasing E − E F . This effect is assigned to delayed arrival of excited electrons at the Au-vacuum interface. (iii) Both data sets exhibit slower intensity relaxation for lower E − E F due to the respective increase in hot electron lifetime [2] . Fig. 2 compares back side pump 2PPE for different Fe thickness d Fe (a) and for different d Au (b). While in case of increasing d Au transport effects are identified through a time shift in arrival at the Au surface, variation of d Fe results essentially in a loss of intensity. Note that such loss of intensity is also observed with increasing d Au , see supplementary material [32], since only electrons which reach the Au-vacuum interface are detected. These observations support the following concept. The Fe layer acts as the optically excited electron emitter and the Au layer serves as the acceptor hosting electron propagation as depicted by the scheme in Fig. 1 .
Time-dependent 2PPE intensities are fitted by a single exponential decay ∝ exp t−t0 τ convolved with the cross correlation (XC) of the laser pulses as determined at maximum kinetic energy. Examples of such fits are plotted as insets in Fig. 3(a,b) . This fitting determines energy dependent relaxation times τ (E) and time offsets t 0 (E), at which the relaxation starts. Fig. 3 shows τ (E) and t 0 (E) obtained for d Au =30 nm (a) and 5 nm (b) at d Fe =7 nm. We find a decrease in τ with increasing energy and -if compared at identical energies -τ is larger for the thicker than for the thinner Au layer. Front and back side pumping lead to small differences in τ (E) near 1.2 eV for d Au =30 nm. Such differences were not obtained for d Au =5 nm, neither in τ nor in t 0 . For sufficiently thin films transport effects become negligible [17] and d Au =5 nm provides a reasonable reference value in this regard. For d Au =30 nm we identify for back side pumping variations in t 0 (E) up to 60 fs while t 0 (E) does not vary for front side pumping. The observed increase of t 0 with decreasing E −E F for back side pumping showcases transport of electrons which are excited in Fe, in- electrons in metals at few eV energy above E F are determined by inelastic e-e scattering [2] , the similar trend of increasing t 0 and τ with decreasing energy indicates that t 0 is determined by inelastic e-e scattering as well. On this basis the electron transport through Au is concluded to be superdiffusive [34] . Reaching the limit of diffusion would require many scattering processes, which is unlikely due to the observation t 0 (E 0 ) < τ (E 0 ). Ballistic propagation, on the other hand, would occur for absent relaxation, which disagrees with the observed temporal broadening in time-dependent 2PPE intensities while the electrons propagate through Au, see Fig. 2(b) . Given the weak variation of the electron group velocity with respect to the Fermi velocity in Au [31] ballistic propagation is also incompatible with the increase in t 0 observed with decreasing energy. Therefore, a determination of the electron's propagation velocity v = d Au /t 0 , which results for d Au =30 nm at E − E F =1.0 eV in v=1.3 nm/fs -a value close to v F in Au -has to be treated with care. We note that we cannot exclude ballistic propagation of electrons E − E F ≥1.3 eV where we find t 0 = 0 fs, which is set by the time zero determination.
We investigated different d Au and identified a thickness dependent τ = τ (d Au ). The measured values are smaller than reported for bulk Au [2] . We explain this thickness dependence by two independent relaxation processes which add their rates following Matthiesen's rule
One process is inelastic e-e scattering in bulk Au. For large d Au the second term in Eq. 1 vanishes and τ −1 Au = A. Assignment of the second process is less obvious. We consider two contributions to the rate τ −1 Fe = B/d Au : inelastic scattering (i) in the Fe film and (ii) at the Au-Fe interface. By analysis of the dependence on 1/d Au , as depicted in Fig. 4 (top) , we determine τ Au and τ Fe . The ordinate intercept A increases for larger E − E F and determines τ Au (E). The slope B determines τ Fe which increases also with energy. Fig. 4 (bottom) depicts the obtained relaxation times as a function of energy. Comparison with literature [2] shows that the values obtained for τ Au (E) and for τ Fe (E) agree with data for bulk Au and Fe, respectively.
The fact that we observe τ Au in back side pump 2PPE in agreement with literature values obtained in front side pump 2PPE is straightforward to understand. A hot electron injected into Au at the Fe-Au interface propagates through the Au film and reaches the surface where it is photoemitted. During the propagation it experiences inelastic e-e scattering with rates of bulk Au and transfers energy to a secondary electron which populates states in the vicinity of E F . We did not take secondary electrons into account in our analysis because we restricted the investigated energy scale to rather high values E − E F , where primary electrons dominate [17] . Secondary electrons start to contribute at half the primary excitation energy [2] , which is E − E F < 1 eV for the highest energy electrons at 2 eV studied here.
Access to a buried interface or buried Fe emitter was so far limited in 2PPE due to its sensitivity to the surface or the surface near region. We consider two contributions to the rate B/d Au , see Eq. 1. (i) Inelastic e-e scattering in Fe before electron injection into Au leading to a loss of injection efficiency and (ii) Umklapp scattering of electrons in Au which are injected into Fe across the Au-Fe interface subsequent to electron injection from Fe into Au. Such Umklapp scattering in e-e scattering has been shown for alkali metals to contribute only few percent to the total scattering probability and scattering with phonons enhances this contribution [35] . Since the relaxation of electrons at 0.6 -2.0 eV investigated here is determined by e-e scattering [2] we discard the phonon enhancement and Umklapp scattering as the leading contribution to τ Fe . We rather consider e-e scattering in the Fe layer to determine τ Fe by a reduced electron injection probability. This assignment is supported by Fig. 2 which reports that increasing d Fe reduces the detected 2PPE signal for back side pumping. The optically excited electrons in Fe redistribute their energy by e-e scattering such that the maximum electron energy is reduced, which lowers the injection probability at the electron energies analyzed on the Au surface. This assignment implies that injection of electrons from Fe into Au proceeds without additional interface scattering in a limit of wavepacket propagation as considered in [26, 30] .
In conclusion, we demonstrated a time-domain analysis of electron dynamics in epitaxial MgO(001)/Fe/Au heterostructures with a total thickness of 10 -100 nm. We distinguish the energy-dependent scattering rates in Fe and Au using optical pumping of Fe and detection at the Au surface by two-photon photoemission. We also identify the electron propagation to proceed in a superdiffusive regime. This separation of electron dynamics in the individual heterostructure constituents showcases the impact our approach might have on future work. A spectroscopy which accesses buried interfaces / media and provides energy-dependent information on electron dynamics is rarely available but provides highly desired insights in heterostructures in general. We expect that this approach will bridge conventional transport measurements and time domain spectroscopy and will facilitate a more comprehensive understanding of electrons dynamics in complex materials. We expect further that this approach to electron transport dynamics will be applied to semiconducting or insulating material systems due to its sensitivity to excited electronic states.
